
  

  



 



 



 



       



 

    

      



  

  

  

  

Hunt ID: NE-MWDeerTurkey-All-Valentine-DEO-Don   

High Quality Nebraska Deer, Antelope and Turkey Hunts are available. Nebraska mule deer hunting is a 

"TRUE SLEEPER" being overlooked by mule deer hunters. - Nebraska is one of the last states where you 

can still buy a mule deer hunting permit Over-The-Counter - Unit specific Mule Deer Permits are $209. 

The Youth License in only $5 for a deer.  Nebraska is much cheaper and easier to travel to then other 

western states with most hunters can just drive to us. This enables you, your family, or your group to 

hunt a Nebraska trophy mule deer Over-The-Counter with no complicated draw system each year at a 

reasonable price compared to mule deer hunts in other states. Our mule deer hunts are Free Ranging 

Wild Deer Fair Chase Hunts. On guided mule deer hunts, depending on type of hunt booked.  

  

 We operate generally, 1 guide per 3 hunters on Archery and Muzzleloader hunts and 1 guide per 2 

hunters for rifle. Each guide will share his time between clients. As hunters fill their tags, guides are 

freed up to spend excess time with remaining hunters. After your mule deer has been harvested and 



pictures taken, the guide will take over field dressing, then will bring you and your mule deer to a 

mandatory game checking station in Valentine Nebraska and then transport your Nebraska mule deer to 

be processed. Any game processing fees are your responsible. Mule deer hunts can be tailored to your 

individual needs. Lodging, meals, guiding, transportation and field care are included in all hunts. Not 

"included" any hunting licenses or permits, meat processing, taxidermy, any shipping cost and cost 

accrued getting to and from or delays to point of guiding and tips. We hunt on 70,000 private acres for 

Nebraska Trophy Mule Deer in 140 - 180+ class. Bigger Deer have been seen on our leases and taken in 

the surrounding area.   

That are select ranches located in strategic game rich locations which offer some of the finest overall 

hunting in the area. Mule Deer Rifle and Archery seasons are during November "Rut" with bucks on the 

move making for exciting hunting action. Another outstanding time to hunt are the Muzzleloader mule 

deer hunts in month of December which covers last part of the "Rut" and when mule deer congregate in 

large numbers to winter.  

 Our Deer Management program is a key factor in our success. This entails good food sources, good 

genetics, predator control and harvesting mature animals. Our program requires each buck deer 

harvested to have a minimal of 4 points on one side. Additionally, to help keep our buck to doe ratio 

in check we do doe hunting as needed as allowed by regulation.  Mule Deer Hunting Schedule and 

Approximate Season Dates  

5-day Rifle Guided Mule Deer hunt: Nov 12-17 and Nov 17-20  

5-day Archery Mule Deer Hunts: Sept 15 - Nov 11, or Dec 1 -31  

5-day Muzzleloader Mule Deer hunts: Dec 1-31  

  

Nebraska regulations allow for In-line, Sabot bullets and Pellet powders and magnifying scopes can be 

used on muzzleloaders.  

Non-Hunters are welcome are welcome with a slight cost.  

Tipping is an area not talked about much and can be confusing. A Tip is not required and we all know 

each hunt can be different. However, a Tip is a good way of saying thank you to those involved for a job 

well done who made your trip enjoyable. The industry standard for a hunting trip Tip is 8-15%. Please 

consider this in your trip planning, it will be greatly appreciated.   

  

*Hunters need to read the Nebraska Deer Regulations  

The terms of payment: 50% non-refundable deposit of hunt cost at time of booking. The remaining 

balance is due 60 days prior to the hunt start date. Note your hunt is not considered booked until a 

signed contract and deposit are both received.   

  

Mule Deer Hunt Details- Nebraska   



Nebraska terrain we hunt in is diverse, varying from creek country, cultivated fields, to rolling prairie 

sandhills. Hunters are positioned overlooking creek bottoms or bluffs where deer funnel between 

feeding and bedding areas. Most our Nebraska mule deer hunting can be done by truck or fairly easy 

walking, but keep in mind a stock for a trophy buck might take us across rolling Sand Hill country. On 

these mule deer hunts we use some ground blinds, but mainly spot and stalk. As the mule deer hunting 

changes we adapt and use the best hunting method. Our mule deer hunting grounds can accommodate 

most deer hunters of any age and hunters with disabilities or challenges.   

Rifle shots are normally between 20 to 175 yards. On a recent rifle deer hunt we did have one deer shot 

at almost 400 yards. Most archery shoots are 15-35 yards and muzzleloader 20-125.  

Rifle we recommend bringing the flattest shooting long range rifle that you can effectively shoot with a 

limbsaver recoil pad, fitted with a highest quality variable scope you can afford, muzzle brake, bipod and 

a Sling.   

Good calibers are: 270 win, 270 WSM, 30-06, 7mm rem mag, 7mm WSM, 300 WSM, and 300 win mag to 

name a few. Lighter calibers work, but more limiting factors come into play when using. Most important 

point is to bring a gun you can shoot straight without flinching!   

Premium grade ammunition and bullets are a must with a high ballistic coefficient, such as the Trophy 

Bonded Bear Claw, Barnes Triple-Shock X, AccuBond, or Scirocco. Bottom-line your rifle has to be 

sighted-in for long range and shooting tac's with premium grade ammo.   

Another item make sure your gun trigger has a safe, light, crisp tripper pull. Bring your gun to a gunsmith 

and have the trigger adjusted. A trigger adjustment and a muzzle brake will help your accuracy greatly.   

A good shooting rifle and hunter should be shooting 3-5 shots in 1" to 1.25" group at 100 yards. If it 

don't there is a problem with you or the weapon or both that needs to be worked out before your hunt. 

You will need to shoot your rifle monthly before your hunt to be proficient.   

  

Archery is another exciting way to hunt Nebraska mule deer. We recommend having one of the fastest 

shooting bows on the market at a draw weight you can hold for a long period of time and can shoot with 

accuracy out to 50 yards or to your effective range. For example the new PSE, Matthews or Hoyt bows. 

Along with strong board heads either a fixed or mechanical such as Rage, Rockets or Thunderheads. Our 

Archery hunters have had excellent success by using high quality equipment. Note: make sure you bring 

a second release.   

Muzzleloader December 1-31 hunts are a excellent time to hunt. The muzzleloader deer season in  

Nebraska is kept secret among resident hunters, because it is a awesome time to hunt! A TRUE SLEEPER 

HUNT for a prized big buck! Nebraska mule deer guides have known this for a long time. We recommend 

having a muzzleloader with a magnum charge capability that can shoot accurately out to 150 yards. 

Many of our hunters use a TC Pro-Hunter Encore or Triumph muzzleloader fitted with an muzzleloader 



bullet drop compensator (BDC) scope by Nikon, or Leopold along with a range finder sited in for 50, 100, 

150 and 200 yards. For open sites: Truglo Fiber-optic sights works well.   

Our hunters have had excellent success with Barnes Expander MZ Bullets and Power Belt Bullets, Triple  

Se7en powder and Winchester Triple Se7en Primer's #209. We also recommend you look trying at a 

Hammer Extender, a TC Power Rod and Speed Loader. If you are a hard core muzzleloader hunter or just 

a deer hunter that wants to extend your deer season this hunt is for you. Magnifying scopes can be used 

on muzzleloaders in Nebraska. The Nebraska month long December muzzleloader mule deer and 

whitetail deer season is must to consider.   

Note: A takes a mature hunter to only take shots they know they can make. You need to come prepared 

being able to shoot straight and use your weapon of choice accurately and ready to perform to the best 

of its and yours ability! Our commute from our lodging each day to one of the ranches is approximately 

20-45 minutes. Our hunting grounds can accommodate most hunters of any age and hunters with 

disabilities or challenges. Hunter Orange is required by any person except archers, hunter must display 

on their Head, chest and back at least 400 square inches of hunter orange material. Camouflage hunter 

orange patterns are legal if the minimum 400 square inch requirements are met. This is for your own 

safety, but failure to do so can result in a fine.   

Lodging and Meals Valentine, Nebraska for example  

 Lodging you will stay at one of Valentine's motels. The rooms are very clean and comfortable. 

Breakfasts are light and quick continental style consisting of cold cereal, instant oatmeal, pastries, and 

fruit. Also there will be assorted juices, coffee and tea.   

Lunch you will pack your own sandwiches the night before. Also, along with sandwiches there will be 

fruit, chips, crackers, sweets, assorted juices, water and sodas. There are plenty of choices to pick from 

with no limit. We recommend you pack double the lunch you are used to. These food items will be in 

your room for you to manage and use as you like.  

Dinner will be a hot meal at one of the local popular dining locations in town after you clean up from 

your days hunt.  

If you have any meal concerns or special meal needs please bring it to our attention before or when 

booking your hunt. Food and non-alcoholic drinks are always available to you and plentiful. No alcohol 

provided. No going to the field without being fully alert.  

  

Meat and Taxidermy - Mule Deer   

We have an excellent local meat processor that can try to have your deer packaged and frozen by the 

time you are ready to leave. The cost for basic processing is $125 and $25 additional for capping. You 

should have a cooler for transporting of your meat. If you decide you don't want to keep the meat and 

want to donate it, you are still responsible for the processing fee. The butcher will not accept the deer 

for donation unless the processing fee is paid at time of drop off.  



  

A local Taxidermist is available to mount your trophies and ship back to you. They are very 

knowledgeable and skilled on all local species we hunt. This is an easy and efficient way to handle your 

taxidermy needs.   

  

Nebraska Mule Deer Hunting Permits   

• Nonresident specific game management unit deer permits are $209   

• Nonresident firearm statewide buck permits are $521   

• Nonresident antler less-only permit are $55, which is good for 2 does  

  

In the areas we hunt the specific unit and statewide buck tags can be used for either a Whitetail or Mule 

deer buck. The required Nebraska State Habitat Stamp is $16. When compared to other Mid West and 

Western States these tags are very reasonable and what’s best they all can be bought over Over-

TheCounter! Note: these permits are non-refundable and non-transferable. All these permits/tags can 

be purchased online and printed out at www.outdoornebraska.org  

Hunter Education Required for all hunters ages 12 through 29: 1) hunting with either a firearm or 

crossbow must have on their person proof of successful completion of Firearm Hunter Education; 2) 

hunting deer, antelope, elk, or bighorn sheep with bow and arrow must carry proof of successful 

completion of Bowhunter Education; 3) who have not completed a Firearm Hunter and/or Bowhunter 

Education course may obtain an Apprentice Hunter Education Exemption Certificate from the 

Commission.  

  

Valentine, Nebraska Getting There   

We hunt near the town of Valentine in North Central Nebraska, "The Heart City". For driving directions 

please go to Map quest and put in your zip code to Valentine NE. Note: Our cell phone reception is 

minimal when we are out on the ranches.   

We expect you to drive to us. To get to Valentine you can fly into either:  

• North Platte Nebraska then rent a car and drive 2 hours to us   

• Pierre, South Dakota where you will rent a car and drive 2 1/2 hours into Valentine  

  

When flying with the airlines you will need to follow the regulations for guns and ammunition, ask the 

airlines for information if unsure.  

You need to plan to arrive into camp after 12:00 pm in the daylight the day before your hunt start. After 

arriving for your hunt you will get your gear unpacked and ready, shoot your weapon as needed, hunt 

orientation and safety brief.   



  

Mule Deer Hunt Trip Insurance   

We highly recommend buying Sportsman’s Travel Protection Plan Insurance for your Nebraska Mule  

Deer Hunting trip. Life can be unpredictable, for this reason alone we strongly recommend Travel 

Insurance to protect your investment. This is your responsibility to ensure you are covered and 

protected.   

• Merriam Turkey Hunting   

• Mule Deer Hunting   

• Whitetail Deer Hunting   

• Archery Antelope Hunting   

• Nebraska Hunting Resources  

  

Three good points:  

• Nebraska is one of the few states where you can still buy a non-resident whitetail deer hunting 

permit "Over-The-Counter" This allows for family and group Deer Hunting adventure planning 

well in advance  

• Nebraska Whitetail Deer Permits cost $209  

• Nebraska is much cheaper and easier to travel to then other western states. Most hunters can 

just drive to Valentine Nebraska quite easily.  

Our whitetail deer hunts are Free Ranging Wild Deer Fair Chase Hunts.   

Guided Nebraska Whitetail Deer Hunts: we provide 1 guide per 2 hunters and 1 guide per 3 hunter for 

archery and muzzleloader. Each guide will share his time between the clients. As deer hunters fill their 

tags, guides are freed up to spend excess time with the remaining other hunters. After an animal has 

been harvested and pictures taken, your guide will field dress your deer then he will bring you and your 

deer to a mandatory game checking station in either Basset or Valentine Nebraska and then transport 

your whitetail deer to be processed (clients are responsible for this fee). Fully guided whitetail deer 

hunts include lodging, meals, field transportation and Field Care. Not included are licenses, permits, 

meat processing, taxidermy, any shipping cost and cost accrued getting to and from or delays to point of 

hunting location.  

Un-Guided Nebraska Whitetail Deer Hunts we show the hunters land boundaries, give our local 

perspective and detailed scouting information. By the time you arrive tree stands will already be set-up 

strategically in the right areas that we have studied buck patterns, and done extensive preseason 

preparations to enhance opportunities. You will need to provide your own transportation daily to and 

from the hunting grounds. Price does not include transportation, lodging, meals or any permits or 

stamps.  



• Note: The pending Nebraska muzzleloader whitetail deer state record buck was shot in 2006 just 

off one of our fence lines.  

Whitetail Deer Management program are a key factor in our success. This entails good food sources, 

good genetics, predator control and harvesting mature deer. We have a program that requires each 

buck deer harvested to have a minimal of 4 points on one side. Additionally, to help keep our buck to 

doe ratio in check we do doe hunting as needed as allowed by regulation.   

Lodging-Meals   

Un-guided hunts do not include food, lodging or transportation: Please call the following to make your 

own arrangements. In Stuart Nebraska the Stuart Village Inn at 402-924-3133, for other services and 

eating establishments in the area please visit Stuart. In Valentine Nebraska the Motel Raine at 402-

3762030, both places offer clean and comfortable lodging at a reasonable rate. Please call them for 

additional information. Note: Lodging is subject to limited occupancy; please book your hunt early to 

ensure availability!  

VALENTINE: If the hunt includes lodging and meals you will stay at one of Valentine's comfortable and 

clean motels. Breakfasts are light and quick continental style consisting of cold cereals, instant oatmeal, 

pastries, and fruit. Also there will be assorted juices, coffee and tea.   

  

For lunch you will pack your own sandwiches the night before. Also, along with sandwiches there will be 

fruit, chips, crackers, sweets, assorted juices, water and sodas. There are plenty of choices to pick from 

with no limit. We recommend you pack double the lunch you are used to. These food items will be in 

your room for you to manage and use as you like.   

  

Dinner will be a hot meal at one of the local popular dining locations in town after you clean up from 

your days hunt.   

STUART: The Stuart Village Inn. They offer clean and comfortable lodging at a reasonable rate. Please 

call them for additional information. Note: Lodging is subject to limited occupancy, please book your 

hunt early to ensure availability! For other services and eating establishments in the area please visit 

Stuart. No alcohol provided. No going into the field without being fully alert.  

 

Nebraska Turkey Hunting Schedule and Prices  

*3-day un-guided turkey hunt for 1 Turkey,...$595   

*3-day un-guided turkey hunt for 2 Turkeys,...$795   

*3-day semi-guided hunt for 1 Turkey...$795  

*3-day semi-guided hunt for 2 Turkeys,...$1050   



*3-day fully guided 2x1 hunt for 1 Turkey,...$995  

*3-day fully guided 1x1 hunt for 1 Turkey,...$1,195   

*3-day fully guided 2x1 hunt for 2 Turkeys,...$1,295  

*3-day fully guided 1x1 hunt for 2 Turkeys,...$1,495   

  

• Non-Resident Nebraska spring turkey hunting permit are $91 each, plus a $20 Habitat Stamp.  

(Non-resident Youth turkey permits are only $6.00) Permits can be purchased online and printed out at 

www.outdoornebraska.org  

• Spring State Wide Unlimited Turkey Permits: Archery March 25 to May 31 and Shotgun April 16 

to May 31.  

• Please review and fully understand the  Spring Turkey Hunting Regulations   

*Un-guided turkey hunts include: pre-season scouting, confirmed roosts, strut zones, travel corridors, 

and feeding areas prior to your arrival. This allows you to begin hunting immediately!  

  

*Semi-guided turkey hunts include: pre-season scouting, confirmed roosts, strut zones, travel corridors, 

and feeding areas prior to your arrival. There is 3 full days hunting, 4 nights lodging, meals and snacks, 

transportation, freezing.  

* Fully Guided Nebraska Turkey Hunts include: 3 full days hunting, 4 nights lodging, meals and snacks, 

guiding, transportation, field bird processing, freezing, decoys, and blinds.  

* Not included: hunting permits, licenses, personnel hunting gear, taxidermy, guide gratuities.  

•  Tipping is not talked about much and can be confusing. A Tip is not required, however a Tip is a 

good way of saying thank you to those who made your turkey hunting trip enjoyable. Turkey hunting 

guides industry standard for a turkey hunting trip is 15-20 percent. Please consider this in your planning, 

it will be greatly appreciated.   

* Hunters Safety: Hunters ages 12 through 29 must have completed firearm Hunter Education when 

hunting turkey with a firearm or crossbow. An Apprentice Hunter Education Exemption Certificate is 

available for those who have not completed Hunter Education. Hunters under age 12 and those using 

the Exemption Certificate must be accompanied by a licensed hunter age 19 or older. Your card by law 

must be carried with you at all times while hunting. Bow hunter safety is not required when archery 

turkey hunting in Nebraska.  

  

The Nebraska Turkey Hunt   

Nebraska turkey hunting terrain we hunt is vast, diverse, varying from creek and river country, to 

cultivated fields, to vast open range rolling hills. We have across many ranches and tracks of land by 

doing this, and lightly hunting each one, this allows us to manage for old mature gobblers. We use 



ground blinds with some run and gun hunting methods. As the hunting changes we adapt and use the 

best hunting method for our areas in Nebraska.  

• Our turkey hunters don't hunt over feeders or in high fences; these hunts are Free Ranging Wild 

Turkey Fair Chase Hunts.   

We are well known for our Nebraska archery turkey hunts. Many believe archery turkey hunting is one 

of the toughest hunts a hunter can do. On our Merriam turkey bow hunts we have found the Matrix 360 

Double Bull Blind works best for us. It is critical a turkey bow hunter shoots a fast shooting bow at there 

normal draw weight that they are comfortable shooting. Note: Please do not reduce your bow 

poundage for archery turkey hunting; leave it at your normal hunting draw weight. Pin point accuracy 

and broadhead performance are the critical key factors in archery gobbler getting! Turkeys have an 

extremely small vital kill zone, so we recommend using 3D targets before your hunt that mark the body 

kill zone to practice with daily before your hunt.   

• We want our hunters to use one of the best "Turkey Buster Type Broadheads". The Rage Slip  

Cam, NAP Spitfire Gobbler Getter, or Rocket BuckBlaster 125 grain 2 3/4" with additional 3 fixed blades.  

These are the some the very best on the market at this time proven for turkey bow hunting! Heavier the 

broadhead the better for maximum kinetic energy. Note: make sure to bring a spare release.   

• Other archery turkey hunting gear items you might want to consider for your archery turkey 

hunt is a Primos Bow Sling, Roscoby Riser Cam or Camo Vision Eye Wear   

For our Nebraska shotgun turkey hunters we recommend shooting a camo 12 gauge 3 1/2" magnum 

with a premium turkey choke. A Camo Turkey Shotgun with a Long Range Turkey Choke, such as Indian 

Creek Black Diamond Strike Choke Tube, Kicks Gobblin Thunder, Rhino "Grand Slam Turkey Choke, and  

Primos Jelly Head Choke Tubes, fitted with a Truglo Gobble Stopper or Trupoint Red-Dot sight, or Nikon 

Turkey Pro BTR Scope or Fiber-optic sights, Sling and LimbSaver Recoil Pad is a great Gobbler-Getter 

setup.   

Note: Main thing is to bring a turkey shotgun set-up you are comfortable with and shots great out to 

your ethical effective range!  

• When hunting with us shotgun turkey hunters need to use hard hitting "Magnum Turkey Loads".  

We highly recommend using Winchester Supreme Elite Xtended Range High Density Loads in#5, 

HeviShot Magnum Blend Turkey Loads, Federal Premium Mag-Shok Heavyweight loads in #5. It is very 

important the load and brand you pick to use will "Pattern" in your shotgun with a turkey's head and 

neck target: "Please No Body Shots" Head and Neck Only.  

o We recommend you pattern your shotgun at 20, 30, 40, and 50 yards using a turkey head and 

neck pattern target. You are looking for 10-15 pellets in the head and neck area; more the better! It is a 

must you use the very same turkey loads you will be using to Turkey hunt with to pattern your shotgun.   

 Note: Getting the right Shotgun, Turkey Load and Choke Tube combination is the key here to 

having a tight pattern to get your gobbler.   

  



o Please go to the following Nebraska Game and Parks web pages for additional great information 

tools in helping get your turkey shotgun ready for your Nebraska guided turkey hunt or Nebraska 

unguided Turkey hunt: Shotgun Check and Turkey Target.  

• Other shotgun turkey hunting gear items you might want to considering looking at is a Primos 

Trigger Stick or some type of Turkey Shooting Sticks that are now on the market.   

• You need to use a turkey choke tube made for Hevi-Shot for the best pattern. I recommend 

looking at Environ-Metal's Hevi-Shot Choke Tubes Systems, phone# 978-776-1627.  

• Note: concerning choke tubes, an area that is not talked about much, but can have an impact on 

getting your shotgun to pattern well with turkey loads is the constriction of your choke tube.  

         

  

Lodging - Meals   

Un-guided hunts do not include food, lodging or transportation: Please call the following to make your 

own arrangements. In Stuart Nebraska the Stuart Village Inn at 402-924-3133, For other services and 

eating establishments in the area please visit Stuart. In Valentine Nebraska the Motel Raine at 402-

3762030, both places offer clean and comfortable lodging at a reasonable rate. Please call them for 

additional information. Note: Lodging is subject to limited occupancy, please book your hunt early to 

ensure availability!  

VALENTINE location:  

Valentine turkey hunts that include lodging and meals you will stay at one of Valentine's comfortable 

and clean motels.   

Breakfasts are light and quick continental style consisting of cold cereals, instant oatmeal, pastries, and 

fruit. Also there will be assorted juices, coffee and tea.   

Lunch, you will pack your own hardy sandwiches the night before. Also along with sandwiches there will 

be fruit, chips, crackers, sweets, assorted juices, water and sodas. There are plenty of choices to pick 

from with no limit. We recommend you pack double the lunch you are use to. These food items will be 

in your room for you to manage and use as you like.   

Dinner will be a hot meal at one of the local popular dining locations in town after you clean up from 

your days hunt.   

________________________________________  

  

STUART location:   



Stuart hunts that include lodging and meals our lodging is a Rustic Farm House. The lodging and meals 

are simple with a rural home-style country atmosphere. There ample, in a buffet style, which you serve 

yourself when ready.   

  

Breakfasts are light and quick consisting of dry cereals, instant oatmeal, pastries, toast, and fruit. There 

will also be assorted juices, drinks and coffee.  

Lunch, you will pack your own lunch of hardy sandwiches the night before. Also, along with sandwiches 

there will be fruit, chips, crackers, sweets, assorted juices, water and sodas. There are plenty of choices 

to pick from with no limit. You are also more then welcome to any left-overs there might be in the frig at 

anytime. We recommend you pack double the lunch and drinks then you are use to.   

The hot family-style Dinner meal will consist of salad, casserole dishes, meat dishes, or crock-pot meals, 

vegetables and dessert. Meals are simple but very good!   

  

If you have any meal concerns or special meal needs please bring it to our attention before or when 

booking your hunt.  

• Food and non-alcoholic drinks are always available to you and plentiful. No one goes hungry. 

The biggest complaint we get is a person weighs more at the end of their hunt than upon 

arriving.   

• If you enjoyed our meals, please keep the cook in when mind when you consider gratuities, this 

is very much appreciated.  

• No alcohol provided. No going to the field turkey hunting without being fully alert.  

  

Meat and Taxidermy - Turkey  

We have an excellent local meat processor that can try to have your turkey frozen by the time you are 

ready to leave. You should have a cooler for transporting of your meat or bird home.   

Local Taxidermist is available is to mount your trophies and ship back to you. They are very 

knowledgeable and skilled on all local species we hunt. This is an easy and efficient way to handle your 

taxidermy needs.   

  

Nebraska Turkey Hunting Trip Insurance   

We recommend buying Sportsman’s Travel Protection Plan Insurance for your Nebraska Merriam’s 

Turkey Hunting trip. Life can be unpredictable, for this reason alone we strongly recommend Travel 



Insurance to protect your investment. This is your responsibility to ensure you are covered and 

protected.   

  

Get Quote   

   Antelope Archery Hunting   

Nebraska archery antelope hunting: These "Over-the-Counter" archery antelope hunts that take place 

during the "RUT" and all are on "Private land". If you are looking for a affordable western big game that 

won't break your budget an archery antelope is a perfect hunt to consider. Antelope hunting is exciting 

fun filled hunting adventure. Archery hunting antelope is challenging whether you are a beginner or 

veteran hunter. These hunts are conducted in the heart of the Nebraska Pine Ridge on the Wyoming and 

South Dakota border, by Harrison, Nebraska on 40,000 acres of leased and privately owned land.   

  

Antelope are an alert providing one of the most challenging archery hunts on the prairie. The private 

properties support healthy populations of good quality antelope bucks with many making the record 

book. Herds to 100 antelope, with bucks ranging from 60" to 80"+ with good mass and great prongs are 

common. The private properties these hunts are conducted on are managed for trophy potential and 

provide a realistic chance for a hunter at a true trophy mature archery antelope.   

    Getting - There, Harrison Nebraska  

Archery Antelope Hunting Schedule and Prices  

4-day fully guided "Rut" Archery Antelope Hunt: Call for current pricing, Aug-Oct  

4-day un-guided "Rut" Archery Antelope Hunt: Call for current pricing, Aug-Oct  

Please read and understand the  Nebraska Antelope Regulations   

  

The Nebraska Archery Antelope Hunt:   

The terrain features rolling hills, badlands, open prairies, corn fields to spring bottoms; the area is an 

outdoorsman’s paradise.   

Bow Season: August to December Ground blinds/tree stands and possible spot-and-stalk will execute 

this hunt, making the chances of getting unlimited tags across the counter very easy for residents and 

non-residents. We hunt antelope from water holes, corn field or food plots with the use of decoy's as 

the rut goes on.  

  



Getting - There, Harrison Nebraska  

The hunt is near the town of Harrison Nebraska. For driving directions click on the link in the prior 

sentence, then put in your zip code to Harrison. Note: Our cell phone reception is minimal when we are 

out on the ranches.   

  

We expect you to drive to us:  

•  If needed, transportation from/to Chadron, NE airport or from/to Rapid City, SD, Casper, WY, or 

Scottsbluff, NE airports is available for $200 per group.  

When flying with the airlines you will need to follow the regulations for guns and ammunition, ask the 

airlines for information if unsure.  

  

You need to plan to arrive into camp after 12:00 pm during the daylight the day before your hunt start. 

After arriving you will get your gear unpacked and ready, shoot your bow, hunt orientation and safety 

brief.   

  

Lodging - Meals   

A ranch wife seasoned in creating meals for her large family as well as for branding and haying crews. 

She will provide your stay in the lodge with food to get you by in the morning, and packed lunches for in 

the field. She will then finish your night with a large family-style home cooked supper. You must furnish 

your own adult beverages and snacks.  

  

Meat and Taxidermy - Antelope  

We will prepare your harvested game by de-boning it from the carcass and storing it in your coolers. We 

also have a local meat processor that can process it if you wish. An excellent taxidermist is available in 

Chadron Nebraska to mount your trophies and ship them to you. If you choose not to keep your 

harvested antelope, there is a $150.00 meat processing fee per harvested game animal and then the 

processed antelope meat is donated in the local community.  

  

Nebraska Antelope Hunting Permits  

• Nonresident archery antelope permit are $155.50   

• Nebraska State Habitat Stamp $16  



When compared to other antelope states these permits are very reasonable and what’s best they ALL 

can be bought over "Over-The-Counter"! Nebraska non-resident archery antelope hunting permits can 

be purchased online and printed out at www.outdoornebraska.org  

• Hunter Education Required for all hunters ages 12 through 29: 1) hunting with either a firearm 

or crossbow must have on their person proof of successful completion of Firearm Hunter 

Education; 2) hunting deer, antelope, elk, or bighorn sheep with bow and arrow must carry 

proof of successful completion of Bowhunter Education; 3) who have not completed a Firearm 

Hunter and/or Bowhunter Education course may obtain an Apprentice Hunter Education 

Exemption Certificate from the Commission.  

 

 

Mike Lollar - Broker  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

